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In the work presented in this article, a quality control
Angulationerrorsincollimatorsof 1Â°or evenlesscan seriously
diminishtheresolutionofSPECTimages.Wehavedevelopeda
computer-controlled quality control procedure that can be used
for acceptance testing and regular routine checks. Methods:
Usinga markerpointsourceanda computer-controlledxâ€”y
positioningtable, we investigated7 parallel-holeand 3 fanbeam
collimators.The resultsare presentedas collimatorsurface
maps, which are easyto interpretvisually. Results: The measure
ment accuracy for absolute angulation errors was better than
0.32Â°.Regional variations in channel tilt could be detected with
an accuracybetterthan0.16Â°.Sixparallel-holecollimatorswere
found acceptable for high-resolution SPECT imaging. For a
parallel-holecollimatorthat had to be replacedbecause of
nonoptimalimagequality,ourmeasurementsclearlyidentified
regions of directionallyuniform angulationerrors. Two fanbeam
collimatorsshowedslightconcavities.Conclusion:Automation
of the measurementandevaluationprocessmakethis procedure
suitablefor both acceptancetests and routinequalitycontrol
checks. It can be applied to parallel-hole,fanbeam,converging,,anddivergingcollimators,regardlessoftheirindividualgeometry.
No technical collimator specifications are needed. Our results
revealsubtlemechanicaldeformationsofcollimators.Theyalso
show that for a detailed investigation,angulation error surface
mapsshouldbe usedto discoverregionalpreferencesin channel
orientation.
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ollimators may show a wide range of defects resulting
in low image quality, such as closed or imprecisely aligned
channels and variations in channel diameter or septal
thickness (1,2). Angulation errors of 1â€•or even less can
seriously deteriorate the resolution of SPECT images (1,3,4).
O'Connor (5) and Graham (6) have reported pertinent image
examples. A comprehensive quality control assessment of a
â€˜Vcamera system must consequently investigate the current
condition of a collimator.
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procedure for acceptance testing and regular routine checks
has been developed. We confined ourselves to examining the
alignment of collimator channels in parallel-hole and fan
beam coffimators. To our knowledge, no related quality control
procedure for fanbeam cothmators has been introduced. The
growing importance of fanbeam collimators in brain and
cardiac studies (5) increases the need for such a procedure.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

The angulation of a collimator channel is defined as its actual
angular orientation, and the angulation error of a channel is defined
as the deviation in degrees from its nominal orientation (1). For the
simple case of a parallel-hole collimator, the nominal orientation of
all channelsis perpendicularto thecollimator face.

Measurement Principle
In the case of parallel-hole collimators, we place a radioactive

point source at 2 distances D@and Dr from the coffimator face on I
perpendicular line (Fig. 1).This produces a relative shiftA between
the point source images in the presence of an angulation error (Fig.
1B), in contrast to the case of correct channel orientation (Fig. 1A)
(1, 7). The limited spatial system resolution of a @ycamera system
does not allow direct measurement of the tilt of a single channel by
this method (1). The measurement result is instead a local mean
angulation value formed by a group of adjacent channels.

Because A has both x and y components, we represent the
angulation error a as a vector. Its x component a5 is given by:

A@ A@
a5 arctan@@ -s-, Eq.l

where D = Dr D@@Sthe height of a metal rod used to position the
point source and A@is the x component of A. For a5 < 4Â°,the
approximation introduces a relative error of less than 0.2%. The y
component a@is calculated analogously. For the total angulation
error a, the equally good approximation is:

A A \IA@+A@2
aarctanj@j@ D Eq. 2

We image 2 identical grids of point source locations at both
distances Dr and D@to represent each angulation error result as a
vector at the corresponding measurement location. This results in a
surface map that is easy to interpret visually.
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object size and depend on the corresponding source-to-collimator
distances D@and Dr. The right side of the above equation is
determined by measurement. One of the 2 arbitrarily program
mable grid spacings may be chosen freely.

The angulation error formula is slightly more complex in the
case offanbeam collimators.According to Figure 2,@ = arctan(XID)
is the nominal channel orientation. X is derived from the exactly
known point source positions, and D already has been defined. We
then have:

which yields:

A@
*

pointsourcegrid
at dose distance

)r

X+A@ A@
tan(@+a5) D =tan@+-:5,

A5
a5arctantan@+-j@- â€”@.

Eq. 4

Eq.5

In the y direction parallel to the the axis ofrotation, the channels
of a fanbeam collimator are not tilted. For this direction, identical
grid spacings for the close and the remote source-to-collimator
distance must be chosen. The y component a@of the angulation
error is therefore calculated in analogy to Equation 1. The total
angulation a is given by Equation 2.

Equations 3â€”5can be applied without modification to converg
ing and diverging collimators as well. The only difference is that
the grid spacings must be matched for both the x and the y
direction, and each component of the angulation error is calculated
in analogy to Equation 5.

Technical Implementation
To position the point source with high accuracy and reproducibil

ity, we constructed a computer-controlled step-motorâ€”driven xâ€”y

pointsourcegrid
at remote distance

FIGURE 1. Measurementprinciplefor parallel-holecollima
tors. Crosssectionof collimatoralong itsx directionis presented.
Incontrasttocorrectlyalignedchannels(A),angulationerror(B)
producesrelativeshift between2 pointsourceimages.

For fanbeam collimators, we modified the above measurement
principle (Fig. 2). The following considerations and Equations 3â€”5
refer to the direction along the fan. It is perpendicular to the axis of
rotation of the camera and is conventionally labeled the x direction
in SPECT scans. To ensure that the 2 corresponding point source
positions lie on the line given by the nominal orientation of the
respective channel, the spacings g, and g@of the 2 grids cannot be
identical. They must conform to the following equation:

g@
g@m@

Eq.3

Here, m@and mr @11@image magnification factors of the fanbeam
collimator. These factors are defined as the ratio of image size to

nominal channel
orientation

symmetryaxis
of collimator

FAN-BEAM
COLLIMATOR

point source grid
at close distance

point source grid
at remote distance

focal
of coil mator

FIGURE2. Measurementprincipleforfan
beam collimators. Cross section of collima
tor along fan (x direction) is shown. Grid
spacingsgc and g@are adaptedto align
sourcepositionswithnominalchannelorien
tations.Angulationerrorcausesshiftbe
tween correspondingpoint source images.
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component of the shift A for each grid point by calculation of the
image centroids (8). For the creation of the angulation error surface
maps, we used the software package MATLAB (The MathWorks,
Inc., Natick, MA) on a personal computer to which the acquired
images were transferred.

Fanbeam Collimators. In this case, the measurement procedure
consisted of 2 parts. The first was identical to the complete
measurement process for parallel-hole collimators (Fig. 4). This
served to determine the exact position of the symmetry axis of the
fan (the collimator center) and the ratio m(Jm@used in Equation 3.
For each grid row perpendicular to the symmetry axis of the
collimator, the image centroid coordinates increased linearly with
increasing distance of the corresponding point source positions
from the symmetry axis. Figure 5 shows the straight lines resulting
from linear regression, averaged over all grid rows. Their point of
intersection represented the position of the collimator symmetry
axis in grid coordinates, and the ratio of their slopes equaled the
ratio mJm@.In the second part of the procedure, the grid spacings
were matched to fulfill Equation 3 (Fig. 2). The grid centers were
made to coincide with the collimator center.

CollimatorandCameraSpecifications
We investigated 6 parallel-hole collimators in GCA-901-A

single-head cameras (Toshiba Medical Inc., Vienna, Austria), 1
parallel-hole collimator in an APEX-SPX-6 single-head camera
(Elscint Central & Eastern Europe, Vienna, Austria), and 3
fanbeam collimators in a Prism 3000 triple-head camera (Picker
International Inc., Hofheim-Ballau, Germany). Technical specifica
tons for these collimators are listed in Table 1. We chose the
maximum digital matrix sizes available (1024 X 1024 pixels in the
case of the Toshiba cameras and 512 X 512 pixels for both the
Picker and Elscint cameras) and the recommended default energy
window settings (20%, 15%, and 10%, respectively). A shift of the
image centroid caused by a lOangulation error would then be 3.5
pixels (Toshiba), 2.0 pixels (Picker), and 1.6 pixels (Elscint), with
pixel sizes of0.5, 0.9, and 1.1 mm, respectively.

.@ :@

FIGURE 3. Xâ€”Ypositioningtable.Heightof removablemetal
rod (upper right comer) is 10 cm. Rod can access any point within
37 x 41 cm2area.

positioning table made of aluminium (Fig. 3). The computer
control consisted of a personal computer (486DX/40-MHz proces
sor, 8-MB memory, 400-MB hard disk space) and a step-motor
control unit (in-house manufacture). The mechanical reproducibil
ity of positioning was determined to be <10 pm (maximum, 50
jim) and was therefore a negligible source of error. Before each
measurement, both the xâ€”ypositioning table and the camera head
were carefully adjusted horizontally with the aid of a level with an
accuracy 0.5 mm/m (0.03Â°).The point sources used were a 3.7
MBq â€œComarker source (Amersham Buchler Inc., Braunschweig,
Germany) or â€”2@iL@â€œTc(3â€”6MBq) in a hole in a small Lucite
(Augmueller GmbH, Vienna, Austria) disk.

Parallel-Hole Collimators. For the first grid of measurement
locations, the point source swept the collimator face at a distance of
about D@= 3 mm on top ofthe metal rod shown in Figure 3. For the
second grid, we removed the rod and repeated exactly the same
sweep with the point source in the remote position. This ensured a
fixed distance ofD 10,000 Â±0.005 cm between the close and the
remote point source position. We determined the x and the y

ofcollimator * *
â€˜

* *

FAN-BEAM
COLLIMATOR

poIntsouicegrid
atdosedistance

pointsou@e@0
atremotedistance@

0,

FIGURE 4. First part of measurement
procedure for fanbeam collimators. Two
identical point source grids (with grid spac
ing g) at different distances from collimator
face are imaged. Relation between image
positions and corresponding point source
locations is linear (Fig. 5). Center of grids
may be positioned freely with respect to
center of collimator,which producescenter
offset (Table3).

focal ngth
ofcollimator

@@â€”focalpointof collimator
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ParameterParsIlel-hole collimatorsFanbeamcollimatorModelRDC-900-AAPC-34RS-CRDC-901-ALEHR-FAN

FIGURE 5. Resultsof firstpart of mea
surementprocedureforfanbeamcollimator
RN1. Image centroid positions C5averaged
overall gridrowsare plottedversuscorre
spondingpointsourcelocationsx, where
x = 0 denotescenterpositionsfor both
grids.Eachsourceâ€”collimatordistancepro
duces 1 line. Error bars are too small to be
plotted (maximum SD was 0.8 pixel or 0.7
mm). Vertical line runs through point of
intersectionand indicates position of colli
matorsymmetryaxis.

RESULTS second series of repeat measurements without in-between
readjustment of the xâ€”ytable, i.e., with a given misalign
ment error. These measurements determined the accuracy of
measuring relative (i.e., regional) variations in channel tilt.
The respective results were better than 0.02Â°(0.01Â°aver
age). For a fanbeam collimator, the respective results were
0.310 (0 13Â°average) for the absolute angulation error and
0.16Â°(0.10Â°average) without misalignment error.

All parallel-hole collimators except 1 showed similar

results and were considered acceptable for SPECT imaging.
An example surface map for the low-energy, general

purpose (LEGP) coffimator GC is shown in Figure 6A. For
all parallel-hole collimators, we used a grid spacing of 3 cm
in each direction. Figure 6B shows the surface map of a
parallel-hole low-energy, all-purpose (LEAP) collimator
that had been in use for 7 y and was then replaced by a new
collimator because of nonoptimal image quality. Table 2
gives the numeric results for all parallel-hole collimators.

Fanbeam Collimators
For the first part of the measurement we used a point

source grid of 5 rows spaced 4 cm apart. The spacing within
the rows was 3 cm. Figure 5 plots the image centroid
coordinates averaged over all rows versus the corresponding
point source locations. The linear regression coefficients of
both lines almost equal 1. The accuracy of determining the
position of the symmetry line was better than 0.4 mm
(Table 3). For the second part ofthe measurement procedure,
the close-distance grid spacings remained unchanged. The
remote-distance grid was adapted according to Equation 3.
Figure 7 shows surface maps for the fanbeam collimators
RN! and RN3. Numeric results for all fanbeam collimators

are given in Table 3.

MeasurementErrorof DeterminationofAngulationError
For a parallel-hole collimator of a Toshiba single-head

camera, 5 repeat measurements for 12 point source locations
were made. Before each measurement, the xâ€”ytable was
readjusted horizontally. The reproducibility of the absolute
angulation error measurements, which included the error
caused by readjustment, was calculated as the SD of each of
the repeatedly measured angulation error values. The results
were better than 0.32Â°(0. 11Â°average). We performed a

TABLE 1
Collimator Specifications

TypeLEGPLEAPLEHRLEHRManufacturerToshibaElscintToshibaPickerd*

(mm)2.36tI.781.40t(mm)0.22t0.170.18b

(mm)40.0t40.027.0f(cm)50UFOV

(cm2)35 x 5040 x 5435 x 5024 x40A0
(mm)â€”4.5â€”2.4â€”4.03.5A10

(mm)â€”9.5â€”9.1â€”7.58.0

tAlIchannelshadhexagonalcrosssections.
tNot reported.
LEHA= low-energy,high-resolution;LEGP= low-energy,general

purpose;LEAP= low-energy,all-purpose;d = diameteracrossthe
flatsofhexagonalchannels;t = septalthickness;b = channellength;
f = focal length; UFOV = useful field of view; R@and A10= system
resolution(fullwidthat halfmaximum)fora sourceâ€”collimator
distanceof0and10cm,respectively.
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Type No. Mean Maximum SD
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GC0.33Â°0.96Â°0.17Â°GA0.25Â°0.64Â°0.12Â°RD0.40Â°1

.27Â°0.20Â°GEl0.39Â°1

.26Â°0.20Â°GE20.42Â°1
.49Â°0.24Â°LEAPHi0.38Â°1
.36Â°0.22Â°LEHRGC0.24Â°0.76Â°0.13Â°

Mean= meanangulationerrorvalueaveragedoverall measure
mentlocations;maximum= maximumangulationerrorvalue;SD =
SDof all angulationerrorvalues;LEHR-low-energy,high-resolution.
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DISCUSSION

We have used the measurement principle introduced by
Chang et al. (1) and Busemann-Sokole (7). Both authors
used special Lucite jigs to investigate parallel-hole collima
tors. The recommended and widely recognized acceptance
limit for angulation errors of 0.5Â°,proposed by Busemann
Sokole (9), serves as the basis of our assessments. Gantet et
al. (10) performed a computer-simulation study on the
influence of collimator defects on image unifonnity. They
found that an angulation error of Â±0.22Â°results in a 1%
image nonuniformity. Some collimator manufacturers guar
antee a tolerance level of 0.25Â°(10). Malmin et al. (11)
developed a highly accurate (Â±0.05Â°root-mean-squared
error) industrial method of producing complete angulation
error maps. Unfortunately, the large experimental and com
putational effort and the amount of radioactivity used render

FIGURE6. Angulationerrorsurfacemaps
for parallel-holecollimatorsGC (A) and Hi
(B). Rectangle outhnes useful field of view
of collimator.Length and direction of each
arrow indicate magnitude and direction of
total angulation error a at respective mea
surement locations. Circles mark maximum
resultsof 0.96Â°(A) and 1.36Â°(B), respec
tively. Radii represent acceptance limit of
0.5Â°in both cases.Axis of rotationof cam
era is parallel to long axis of collimators. In
contrast to collimator GC, collimator Hi
shows regions of strong directional unifor
mity.

TABLE 2
Angulation Error Results for Parallel-Hole Collimators



CenteroffsetType
No. Mean Maximum SD (mm) m,Jmr*

*GivenerrorisSDfromaveragingoverallgridrows.
Mean= meanangulationerrorvalueaveragedoverallmeasurementlocations;maximum= maximumangulationerrorvalue;SD= SDof

allangulationerrorvalues;centeroffset= collimatorcenterpositioningridcoordinates(Fig.4);mdmr ratioofmagnificationfactorsasused
in Equation 3; LEHR = low-energy,high-resolution.

TABLE 3
Angulation Error Results for Fanbeam Collimators

LEHRRN10.16Â°0.29Â°0.08Â°1.0 Â±0.30.7996 Â±0.0018LEHRRN20.16Â°0.27Â°0.07Â°1
.1 Â±0.30.7967 Â±0.0005LEHRRN30.23Â°0.42Â°0.08Â°1
.3 Â±0.40.7976 Â±0.0003

this technique unfit for routine applications. Furthermore,

the technique can be applied only to parallel-hole collima
tors. Several authors performed qualitative examinations of
collimators by checking the center ofrotation offset (3,5,12â€”

15). An offset >0.5 pixel over a 180Â° camera head turn can

in itself cause a noticeable loss of resolution (3,13).
The measurements with and without in-between readjust

ment of the xâ€”ytable showed that the measurement accuracy

FiGURE7. Angulationerrorsurfacemaps
for LEHRfanbeam collimators RN1 (A)and
RN3 (B). Circle radius represents 0.5Â°in
both cases. Maximum results marked by
circleare 0.30Â°(A) and 0.36Â°(B), respec
tively.Axisof rotationof camerais parallel
to short axis of collimator.Collimator RN1
exhibitsregionofdirectional uniformityin its
lower central part. Orientation pattern of ar
rowsincollimatorRN3istypicalofconcavity.
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achieved by our technique under routine working conditions
was limited mainly by inevitable manual misalignment. But
this error simply offset each absolute angulation value by a
constant amount that was smaller than 0.63Â°in all cases. For
all surface maps presented in this article, this offset has been
subtracted. Regional variations of channel tilt can still be
detected with high reproducibility (better than 0.16Â°).The
accuracy of measuring absolute angulation values is 0.32Â°.It
is therefore well suited to examine the condition of a
collimator in terms of global correct channel alignment
because it is well below the acceptance limit of 0.5Â°.
Regional variations of channel tilt, which may cause nonuni
formities in an image, can be assessed with much higher
precision.

All parallel-hole collimators except 1 were in good
condition and acceptable for high-resolution SPECT imag
ing. Except for a few isolated channels, all angulation error
values were below 0.5Â°and showed small variations in
magnitude. The channels were oriented randomly across the
collimator face. The surface map of the defective LEAP
collimator Hl (Fig. 6B) indicated a concavity of the
collimator because the arrows in its central part generally
pointed toward its long center line and increased in length
with increasing distance from it. This example shows that
some collimator defects can be revealed only by detailed
surface maps because the mean and SD angulation error
values were acceptable.

Only 1 of the 3 fanbeam collimators tested was acceptable
without reservations for SPECT imaging. The surface map
of this collimator (Fig. 7A) showed a limited region of
directional uniformity. But because the arrows outside this
region were randomly oriented and because of the smallness
of all angulation error values, we considered this collimator
still acceptable. The 2 remaining fanbeam collimators ful
filled the numeric acceptance criteria mentioned above.
However, their angulation error maps clearly exhibited
directional systematics that could affect the quality of
SPECT images. The surface map of collimator RN3 in
Figure 7B suggested a concavity similar to the one discussed
above. Collimator RN2 showed similar but less pronounced
results. We note that a mismatch of the grid spacings would
also have resulted in a directional trend, but with all arrows
pointing toward the short axis of the collimator. A concavity
in the direction of the fan might have increased the tilt of all
channels in such a way as to simulate a fan with a slightly
shorter convergence length. This could explain the smaller
m,jmr values of collimator RN2 and RN3 in comparison
with collimator RN! (Table 3) and their discrepancy with the
nominal value of mjm, = 0.7988. This disagreement
translates to an addition of 0.15Â°and 0.08Â°to the nominal
channel tilt of 13.50Â°at the marginal point source locations
on the long axis for collimator RN2 and RN3, respectively.
Compared with the bending along the short axis, the effect is
small.

The direction of the conjectural bendings suggests that
they may have been caused by placing heavy objects on the

collimator while it was on the exchange cart or by sagging in
the storage rack from the heavy weight of the collimator.
One should keep in mind that in spite of their massiveness,
collimators are sensitive to mechanical influence.

All ofour collimators were ofthe foil type and had been in
use for 7 y. Unlike other authors (1,2,4,5, 10, 11,16, 17), we
have not found that foil collimators are generally of inferior
quality. In agreement with Graham (6), we recommend a
time interval for quality control checks of 3 mo for
low-energy and of 6 mo for high-energy collimators.

All equipment was tested at our department, which is
equipped with 12 â€˜ycameras for both acceptance testing and
routine quality control of collimators used for SPECT. The
method was easy to implement, because the scanning
hardware consists of a standard computer-controlled xâ€”y
scanning table with only the precision distance holder as an
additional special part. The present implementation of the
analysis software is based on a widely used numeric
processing language but requires that the images be im
ported into the software system for analysis. We anticipate,
however, that because of the low frequency of routine tests,
only larger departments will fully use such equipment,
whereas small departments may share the equipment or will
make use of similarly equipped medical physics services for
routine quality control.

CONCLUSION

This technique is suited for comprehensive measurement
of collimator angulation. We have expanded the measure
ment principle to allow for testing not only of parallel-hole
collimators but also of fanbeam, converging, and diverging
collimators, regardless of their individual geometry. The
measurement procedure is independent of technical collima
tor specifications, because relevant parameters are calcu
lated from the measurement itself. Regional variations in
channel tilt can be detected with high accuracy. This enables
us to reveal subtle mechanical deformations of collimators.
Numeric values alone do not fully characterize the condition
of a collimator in terms of angulation error, but surface maps
should be used to discover regional preferences in channel
orientation. Automation of the measurement and evaluation
process make this method suitable for both acceptance tests
and routine quality control checks.
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